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Workaholism among college students on the rise
(CPS) Whether irs slav-

ing over books or at a part-tim- e

job, college students risk burn-
out with late hours and hectic
schedules in the race to get a
diploma.

Workaholism wears many
faces in the college population:
It shows up in an overachieving,
perfectionist "superstudent," a
cash-strapp- scholar juggling
ajob and schoolwork, or a college
athlete who squeezes study be-

tween hours of practice, say
psychologists who counsel
stressed-ou- t students.

There is a sense, nation-
wide, that mental health staffs
are seeing more distressed col-

lege students," said Phillip
Meilman, director of counseling
at the College of William and
Mary in Virginia and author of
"Beating the College Blues."

"There is no hard data,
however, but there is a subjective

impression that there is a higher
level of dysfunction, that there
are more serious problems,"
Meilman said, noting that sub-

stance abuse is often an attempt
to regulate stress.

The average college experi-
ence today is no longer the easy,
unrushed transition into adult-
hood that it used to be.

"The stakes have been
raised to the point that everyone
has to do more to arrive at the
same place, and that becomes
stressful and unhealthy," Meil-

man said.
Mental health experts agree

that economic problems are tak-
ing a tott on students, and many
are seeking help at university
counseling centers to cope with
the complexities of their lives.

"The increasing cost of col-

lege, the problematic economy,
coupled with students placing
unrealistic demands on them-
selves, are having an impact on
students and on how much they
can engage in the learning pro-

cess," said Alan Berkowitz, di-

rector of the counseling center
at Hobart and William Smith
Colleges in New York.

Students are working more
hours at part-tim- e and full-tim- e

jobs and are getting paid less for
their efforts. Educators complain

that bleary-eye- d students,
struggling to pay rent and tu-

ition, often put academics on the
back burner.

However, colleges and uni-

versities are becoming more en-

lightened about stress.
New York University has
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more than 50 programs in resi-

dence halls to assist students in
coping with stress. One group,
known as "Peers Ears," offers
walk-i- n offices staffed with
trained students who offer sup-

port and encouragement to ha-

rassed students.
At Swarthmore College in

Pennsylvania, a campus-wid- e

"howl" can be heard for miles
the night before exams as stu-

dents are encouraged to let off
steam with a horrifying school-wid- e

primal scream. The occa-

sion has been dubbed "Students
Collectively Realizing Exams
Are Monday," but is better
known as SCREAM.

Student stress seems to get
worse as years go by, according
to an article in The New York
Times that recently reported
that the mental health center at
the University ofWashington in
Seattle sees more graduate and
professional students than un-

dergraduates, and more seniors
than juniors '

Even at institutions where
money worries take a backseat
to academic concerns, the issue
of workaholism has taken on
new dimensions over past five
years.

At Harvard University, for
example, academic and sports
competition has become so fierce
that students are being offered
a new relaxation program to help
them let go of stress.

"We are organizing a pro-

gram with Herbert Benson, the
authorof'Relaxation Response,'
to help our people learn his tech-

niques," said Dr. Randolph Cat-li- n,

director of mental health
services at Harvard University.

"We tend to have high

achievers here," Catlin said.
'There is an old adage that ev-

eryone here is used to being in
the top 10 percent of their high
school class, and it's hard to re-

alize that only 10 percent get
into our 10 percent."

Athletes also face conflict-
ing pressures to succeed aca-

demically and athletically.
"We look forward to work-

ing with coaches eventually,"
Catlin added. "There is a lot of
stress among the swimmers,
divers, and track stars."

Mental health workers say
that habitual, addictive work
patterns among college students
have childhood roots, and even
children as young as 4, 5 and 6
are feeling pressured to com-

pete with their peers in today's
world.

"There is a lot of rewarding
of that kind of behavior in our
society," said Dr. Mort Ormond,
author of "The 14-D- Stress
Cure," who says that students of
all ages are suffering an "epi-

demic of stress."
Some reports have shown

that student stress, particular-
ly around exam times, is associ-
ated with a decline in the body's
immune system defenses, leav-
ing it vulnerable to illnesses
ranging from the common cold
to recurring herpes attacks

Studies indicate that not
only do students suffer anxiety

SELF-DIRECTE- D TECHNIQUES

Prioritize activities.
Exercise: Jogging, aerobics,
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service or social organization, religious activities.
BEHAVIORAL APPROACHES

Examine life goals.
Identify stressors.
Recognize harmful traits.

RELAXATION TRAINING

Meditation.
Guided imagery.
Muscle relaxation exercises.
Hypnosis.
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Muscle tension control.
Temperature control.
Galvanic skin response.

PHARMACOLOGIC

Sedatives.
Tranquilizers.
Antidepressants.
Beta blockers.
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over test results, but they have
anincrease inirritability around
examination time that is accom-

panied by a decline in positive
experiences and socializing.

At the University ofCalifor-
nia, Berkeley, a coffee shop
manager reported that business
increasesby 30 percent the week
before exams when 550 pounds
of coffee are consumed by
stressed-ou- t students in com-
parison to the usual 400 pounds.

Mental health experts say
they can often chart the stress
level at their institutions by the
academic schedule and the time
of year.

"We can see the stress level
by the caseload at the counsel-
ing center," Meilman said.

"It is usually low at the be-

ginning of the academic year, it
crescendos at midterms, and
from midterms to finals it is
running at a peak. After finals,
the caseload drops to zero," he
said.

"Right now I am trying to
deal with an onslaught of new

cases. I feel like an air traffic
controller who is trying to con-

trol patients getting to thera-
pists," he said, adding that he
had eight student file folders on
his desk, but no counselors
available.

"Students always wait until
they are in great distress before
seeking help," he added.

Meilman said that 25 per-
cent of the student body at the u
College of William & Mary are ,

employed and generally more
prone to stress.

But Meilman noted that he j

is most concerned about a cer- - I

tain type of student, who may or
may not hold an outside job, but
who is "perfectionistic, intense,
and tense" with a tendency to be
anti-socia- l.

"Their lives have become a
grind," he said.

Treatment for workaholism
requires a realization on the part
of the student that they are be-

having in a compulsive way. In
many cases, Meilman said stu-

dents are unaware of their un-

healthy attitudes toward work.
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1st drink always free with casino LD.
4640 Paradise (between Harmon & lioplcm) Enter off Swenson or Paradise

Sunday 8:15 pan.
M.W.F 12:30 pm.

Confessions A Rosary

before all Masses

Thurs. - Holy Hour 3:30 pan.

4765Bnuscli
(Univenity Ctr. Religion & Life)

adjacent to Re. Hall
2 minute walk from MSU

Call 736-08- 87

about our many
C.N.C. activities!
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